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INTRODUCTION 

The theoretical basis for the relation between Rr;l values in partition chromatography 
and chemical structure was first proposed by CONSDEN, GORDON AND MARTINI and 
later by MARTINS, who deduced that, for ideal solutions, the partition coefficient (a) 
of a substance A between two phases is related to the free energy required to transport 
one mole of A from one phase to the other, by the expression 

MARTIN showed that addition of a group X to the substance A should change the 
partition coefficient by a factor depending only on the nature of X and the two 
phases, but not on A itself. Hence when A is substituted by 1’~ groups X, m groups Y 
etc. 

ca.ncl since 

where AL = cross-sectionai =area of the mobile phase, As = cross-sectional area of the 
stationary phase, 

RT 111 
%k-‘1 

= A,UA + sApx + mA,uy + . , . etc. 

BATE-SMITH AND WEsTAx introduced the term 

I,‘?yand showed e.xperimentally that the relationship predicted. by MARTIN was followed 
. ‘for a number. of ti.avones, anthocyanins <and some ‘related compounds. However, 

because of the nature of the substituent groups they studied (for example, hydroxy 
groups), their data was necessarily restricted to a small range of compounds. Since that 
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time: SeVeial workers have esperienced ‘difficultiesin demoti&ati~g the experimental .; 
validity. of ,MARTI$S theoretical ‘postulates.~ BATE-SMITH AND WEST&L. th&&SelveS, 
from their own findings, were led to ‘question one of the niain conclusions that’ must 
arise if,:;MAkTIN’s,, ‘equation, i$.‘iu,:.fact., completelyValid.; ,.i.e.,;. ,that ,the 5~: incre&erlt 
(ARM) for’aky’giveri substituent should be a constant, irr&&ectiVe’of the’rerkinde+of 
the ‘n?olecule~always ‘@%idiri’g, khat other kiolecular~ Jriteractions !%~re’ ,absdnt; Thus 
they: f&u& that in several seiieS:of authocyanidin glucosides; the’value’ of ijR&OH) 
tended to. decrease as .RM -itself increased. atid they suggested that the change ‘in 
chemical potential ,caused by. a substituent ,might decrease, as the polar substitution 
increase’d. X&DERER~ ,studied several, homologous series and,. concluded in ij57 that’ 
sufficient data had already. accumulated’ to’ show that for these different series, 
&?,(CH,) was in,fact ‘a constant., Nevertheless, .other. workers have questioned this,‘, 
and HOWE~, more recently, after a study of several series of compounds, drew two 
coticlusions about ~R~~(CH,) : (i)‘,that the majority of ‘series investigated (whichin-, 
chided carboxylic ackls, dicarboxyljc acids,, aminocarboxylic acids, .etc.) did ,indeed 
‘show a close appro.ximation tolinearity, when RM was $otted’agczinst the number.of 
CH,&oupsi,an$ (ii).:tl~atilRM(.~Hz) was n’b’t-a’co~ldl:;;~IL”:i)l all the series(non-parallelisti 
kf slope’s): .H’~wE ,was therefore led to regard MARTIN’S postulates as being an apprbxi- 
rriation:‘No’tily and’ wasp thus. prevented from recoguiking’i the .importance ‘of ceitairi 
constitutive’effects:; Some of tl~eSd:;and’~tl~eir’~theoretical~implications will~bodealt with 
in the succeeding paher : this ,comrnunicafion is: mainly concerned with the techikzal’ 
requirements for the determination of @p and@&. .I . ,’ 

,;,: ,, ,’ ,. ” .,- ,. ,. ., .,. 

.’ LIMITATIONS OR ‘CONVENTIONAL, CI-IROMATOCRARHY AND SOME 
. 
. ‘,‘.! ‘1. ,, .I .: , :. S’UGGESTRD SOLUTIONS ,, 

I, ‘, ,_, ,: ‘. ,. ,. >,.I. .,., ., ., ‘. , .,.’ I /‘, 
,; ,,.,.’ 

‘Ihe accurate determitiati~~n of &Val&s iS.‘at:tlie very centre pf alI”attem$ts to’correi 
‘:’ lkte’.~llira~~~~griphid: .behavio& &$ ch&&al stru&ii&. ;’ in,&; ih ‘f&i, ‘&’ p&&al 

d-ifficulty of doing this for many series of compouuds is still a serious stumbling blo&to : 

‘the. rigorous esamin’aticn of MA’RTIN”s poStulates1~;?his almost ‘certainly accou,ets ‘for, :: 
many, of the anomalies in the .literature. and for at least some of the differing con,, 
elusions: as to the correctness of MA’RTIN~~‘po~tul~t~s. It is important, first; to’ bear in .. : ., 
n-ii+ ,that -many of .the RF values reported in, the literature have been obtained by ‘( 

~worlierS~interested.chiefly in the practical ‘aspects’of se@aration:rather than thebr&iCal-1, 
cousiderations and make, in fact,,no pretension to be accurate reflectionS of chromate”; : 

;,graphic.belljviour, The recent attempt;.therefore, by FRANC ,AND JoIcLa,‘:to, uso,,such,‘;: 
.data to.;demoi~$frate the failure;,of the~~MA~~~N:equation ,and;he,nce of’the B&TE&~ITH::~; 

~ ~T&,,~+xA~~ ,relatiouship is open to’ criticism on. these grounds, BATE-~M&N .A~D (:; 
:I \vES+AiL carefully drew up five conditions:, .~~~i,ch::thQy!considered &ential,if &Cur&b:‘:” ‘. : .-I . . .v_, ,I ,, II., ; :y” ,, 

‘. and ‘re@&tucible:RF ,Values. are to be’bbtained. .TheSe I&Y ,be’,briefly summarke’d :.a~:::;. 
I:‘. .folIows i :(I):‘.thel temperature mu,@ be constaflt; (z):, tl+ solvent’ mixture. r&rsit,be.~~‘&t~~~~~ 
“equilibrium, 1(i) the,paper, after’,‘S+ttirrg,i ~tist’:,b‘d’equilibrate’d for 24 h iti.‘..the ,tar#:~~ 
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Several attempts were made to put these ideas into practice. After a number of trials, 
the following,system, which we,havecalled :“tankless” or “flat-bed.” chromatography, 
was adopted. 

The method 

Sheets of Whatman No. I filter paper, measuring 30 x 60 cm and cut in, the same 
direction from larger sheets, are impregnated with the stationary phase as described 
below. Each sheet is spotted with the test, compounds ‘in the usual manner (about 
15 cm frorn one edge) and, then placed between, two sheets of thin aluminium foil 
(as sold for domestic use, about 25 ,U thick), carefully smoothed first to remove folds 
and creases. The aluminium sheets should be about, 5 cm wider than the papers and 
rather longer. The sandwiched paper is then placed horizontally on a pad of filter 
papers, about I cm thick, resting on a flat table-top. The process is repeated with 
further sheets of paper, each paper being separated from the ones below and above 
by an aluminium sheet (Fig. 1). As many papers tis required can be prepared in this 
way: we have successfully used up to fifty sheets in one run. When the pile is complete, 
each paper is sealed at both sides and at the far e’dge by folding the overlapping sheets 
of foil. The pile is then compressed evenly by placing a flexible polythe.ne sack of sand, 
weighing about 50 kg, on top. It,is important to distribute the weight evenly, as spot 
migration is, &ected by pressure, chfferences. The ‘ends of the papers that protrude 
from the pile are sealed at their lateral edges by folding the overlapping aluminium 
foil, and then dipped into a tray of solvent. The system is then rendered vapour-tight 
with aluminium foil as shown in Fig. I. 

(3 A 

-. i 

Fig.‘:zc. Flat-bed ortanklcss chromatography. A. Sheets of paper alternating with aluminium, foil. 
B. E$ge, of aluminium foldedMover. C. Solvent trough. ID. Papers, separated in. solvent. E. Rigid 
. ‘: support. F. Pile of filter papers. G. Ends of aluminium sheetsfolded over. 
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With the system described;above and with aqueous ethanol as solvent, chromatog 
raphy runs of about 40 cm take about 16 11, but, the time can be varied .by’ altering 
the weight used’to compress the papers. It is important that sufficient compression 
be used to eliminate all micro-channels between the aluminium and paper sheets. 
If, folds are present in the foil or if,for some.other reason contact is faulty, channelling 
occurs. The aluminium sheets can be used over and over again, but each, time they 
must be carefully smoothed to remove creases and folds. Glass plates should not be 
used in the pile to give even contact : they are flexible enough to produce local pressure 
differences in the pile. 

When papers are normally prepared for chromatography by impregnating them with 
a stationary phase, this is usually carried out by dipping them in a solution of the 
latter and allowing the solvent to evaporate. This method is not suitable for, the deter- 
mination of RI;~ .values with :the accuracy required for testing MARTIN’S equation. ‘It 
can ‘easily be shown by comparing chromatographic runs on such papers in different 
directions across the paper that a gradient of stationa,ry phase is produced by gravity 
in the direction that the paper is hung for drying. This phenomenon is normally un; 
detectable when papers are run in~the:same.direction,.but its effect is quite sufficient 
to account for a severe departure of observed Rr values ,from true RI;~ values., The 
following technique was found suitable’for the preparation of impregnated papers and 
should be used,for the accurate determination of R.p values. 

.A,pad of 50 sheets of chromatographic paper is immersed in a bath containing the 
solution of stationary phase (such as liquid paraffin) in a ‘very light solvent. such as 
diethyl ether. After a few minutes, the pad is removed, drained rapidly and then 
placed horizontally on another pad of paper. The impregnated papers are then covered 
with a third pad of dry papers and the pile compressed with the bag of sand. Under 
these conditions, the papers in the middle of the pile dry out from the edges and are 
quite ,dry from, the light solvent in ,about an hour. They are then removed and about 
z cm of,paper iscut from each edge, where there is usu’ally a slight build-up of station- 
ary phase. Papers prepared in this fashion have been.checked several times and do not 
show a concentration gradient in any direction. 

Advantages and disadvantages of the method 

I., Ta.nl~le~~~cl~romatography ensures that as many compounds as required ccan be 
run at one time under virtually identical conditions. Duplicate and triplicate papers 
can be used ad lib. throughout the pile to check running conditions and provide 
statistical data on Z+ deviations. It is usually never possible to do this in a tank, 
for,here RF values vary according to the dimensions of the tank, degree of saturation, 
and particularly, the,actual position of the papers relative to each other and the walls 
of the tank. In esperiments to be described’in succeecling papers we have sometimes 
obtained data on as many as zoo spots on the same day. 

2. The run can be adjusted so that in the re,quired time (usually overnight) the 
“Solvent front traverses the paper .completely. Because there is no vapour and the 
“system is sealed, there occurs at this point virtually a dead stop to chromatography; 
in tank chromatography this does not happen and, as the front nears,the end of the 
‘paper, considerable distortion of the Rp.values is produced. For accurate calculation . . 

J. Chl~OWdclg., IO (1963) 35-41 
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of Xp values, of course, the front must not be allowed to “run out”, even in tankless 
chromatography. 

3. Reproducible RF values varying by less than 0.01 can be produced over the 
range 0.x2-0.90. 

4. It is not suggested that tankless chromatography is a substitute for conven- 
tional descending chromatography, which, for practical purposes is more convenient. 
It is, however, the only means we have found of studying RM values over a large range 
of compounds accurately enough to test MARTIN’S equation e,x.haustively. For much 
work of this nature, providing accurate RF values of key compounds have been found 
under tanlcless conditions, comparison with unknowns of sinziZar RF rmzge can be 
carried out in tanks with sufficient accuracy. When this is done, two precautions are 
necessary, (I) Rp values must be chosen to lie between 0.20 and 0.80 under the normal 
descending conditions, (2) the time of development must not exceed about 5 h. It is 
important to bear in mind that RF values by tank chromatography are usually some- 
what different from those obtained under tankless conditions and they cagzgzot be 
&~cctZy cm@ared with each other: but the ARM values are nearly identical under both 
sets of conditions, when ,the tank chromatography is carried out as nearly ideally as 
possible. 

5. The use of reversed phase chromatography covers a wide range of organic 
compounds, There are obvious limitations, however. It is not easy to obtain data 
directly from compounds such as amino acids cr carbohydr-aies, which have little 
organic-phase solubility. However, as will be shown in a succeeding paper, this is only 
a practical and not a theoretical limitation, since the required data on compounds 
can usually be obtained from suitable derivatives. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Much detailed experimental work with the aid of the new method is described in the 
succeeding paper and it is sufficient here to give a single example. We have chosen for 
this purpose the chromatography of straight-chain alkyl 3,5-dinitrobenzoates. This 
is a readily available series of compounds that has been studied by several other work- 
ers. It is of particular interest since it appears as one of the worst examples from the 
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Fig.’ 2. Relntionship between RM nnd number of c&bon atoms in ~~allcyl dinitrobenzoatcxk I 
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.point of view of the MARTIN equation in the survey by FRANC AND JOKL~: the three 

plots of ARM against number of carbon atoms given by these authors are all non- 

linear,, Fig. z illustrates the chromatography of methanol, ethanol,, n-propanol, 

gz-butanol, rt-hexanol, ut-octanol, all as dinitrobenzoates, under tar+less conditions. 

The stationary phase was liquid paraffin (papers impregnated with a 5 q0 solution of 

liquid paraffin, B.P., in ether) ; the,mobile phase was 50 y0 aqueous ethanol. The plot 

of RM against alcohol carbon number is seen to be completely linear. 

SUMMARY 

Attempts to correlate the chromatographic behaviour of substances with their 

chemical structure must be based on accurate knowledge of RF values and a survey 
of published work indicates that these may often be in error because of the practical 
difficulties of carrying out chromatography under ideal conditions. The theoretical 
limitations of chromatography in tanks are also discussed. In order to overcome 
certain of these difficulties, a new method for the accurate determination of Ii, values, 
tankless or flat-bed chromatography, has been,studied and its .advantages examined.. 
Chief -among these are its estreme reproducibility, I *he possibility, bf running very large 
numbers of compounds ?ogether under near-ideal conditions and the 
experimental RI;, values. A series of alkyl dinitrobenzoates was shown; 
to obey MARTIN’S equation with respect todR&E-I,). 
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